340B Solutions for Hospitals, FQHCs and Pharmacies
Industry Innovator in Managing 340B
SUNRx provides comprehensive 340B services for disproportionate share hospitals, sole community, critical access,
and children’s hospitals. Our split-billing solution virtually separates 340B and non-340B transactions in mixed-use
settings to help ensure patient eligibility compliance, allowing hospitals to manage only one physical inventory.
SUNRx helps Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHC) provide convenient access to affordable medications
through efficient and effective 340B drug discount programs. Our fully automated system reduces regulatory risks,
safeguards against drug diversion and duplicate discounts, and uses “lower of” pricing logic to deliver the lowestcost option availvable.
Whether an entity seeks to supplement its in-house pharmacy or rely on outside pharmacies, SUNRx takes a
hands-on approach developing a market-leading 340B-contracted pharmacy network that meets an entity’s
goals and provides patients with convenient access to 340B medications.

Customer Service Experience
SUNRx has extensive experience implementing and managing
340B programs since 2006, and provides industry-leading audit
support as evidenced by our positive audit findings. Clients and
state hospital associations recognize our account teams as the
most knowledgeable and customer-focused in the industry.
SUNRx also offers integrated pharmacy benefit management
(PBM) through its parent company, MedImpact Healthcare
Systems, Inc., an independent, trend-focused PBM.

Commitment to Compliance
SUNRx helps covered entities: maintain accurate and current
340B database information; recertify eligibility annually; prevent
diversion to ineligible patients; prevent duplicate discounts; and
prepare for program audits.

Innovation
SUNRx technology integrates low-cost solutions, real-time processing,
some of the most advanced compliance protocols and a cash program
that allows entities to pass program savings on to their low-income and
uninsured patients.

Flexibility
SUNRx’s 340B program can be implemented with any electronic
medical record system, wholesaler, switch vendor or pharmacy to serve
their patients for maximum flexibility and the greatest financial benefits.
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Contact Us
Learn how we help Power Compliance & Savings while
expanding the beneﬁt to eligible patients.

Call us at 267-525-3430
or email us at info@sunrx.com
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